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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:   PAULA CREAMER    
Thursday, January 29, 2015 
 
 
PAULA CREAMER:  Even in the pro-am that we played there was a lot of people out 

here.  Today I didn't know what to expect.  I knew the afternoons would be nice, but 
this is awesome.  This is what we want, and it just shows that tournaments here in 

Florida and especially here in Ocala, it's nice to get a good crowd and they love golf. 

 
Q.  The hole-in-one, can you tell us about it? 

 
PAULA CREAMER:  Yeah, I was on No. 6.  I've kind of been trying to figure out my 

distances with my irons.  I'm about half a club shorter still and I've been working on 

trying to, like I said, trying to figure that out.  And I was in between a 6 and a little 5, 
and I hit a good shot yesterday with a little 5 and normally it would be a 6-iron but 

right now, like I said, we're struggling.  So I hit a little 5, it was perfect, it was a 
beautiful hole-in-one.  It was exactly what we wanted it to do.  It was high, a little cut 

to that right pin, and just bounced and then just trickled on in. 
 

Q.  Did you know it was going to be pretty good when you hit it? 

 
PAULA CREAMER:  Yeah, I hit it and, like I said, it was very pretty because it was 

right where we were aiming and it did exactly what I wanted and I hit it well.  It was 
just a matter of luck at the end of the day after that. 

 

Q.  Isn't that one of the replica holes? 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  That's what I said.  I said I made my hole-in-one at Augusta.  I 
go, Where's the car?  But I guess having a hole-in-one at Augusta is better than a 

car. 
 

Q.  There was a Harley on 15.  Do you think Derrick will be bummed you didn't 
make it on that hole? 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  I know.  That's okay though, a one's a one at the end of the 
day, right? 

 

Q.  Do you know how many you've made in competition and how many overall? 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  I've made five.  This was my second LPGA.  My last LPGA one 
was in Thailand two years ago, or maybe three years ago.  I made one in Kingsmill, a 

practice round though last year. 
 

Q.  How many times have you played that hole this week and what were you -- 
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PAULA CREAMER:  How many times have I played it?  I played it just -- 

 
Q.  Including practice. 
 
PAULA CREAMER:  Oh, gosh, just twice.  Well, three times -- well, four now.  Well, I 

only played -- I played 18 holes and then I played the back nine, or front nine, and 

then I played the back nine, so this is my fourth time. 
 

Q.  Do you remember what you shot the other times? 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  No.  I mean, if you want to write down birdies, go for it.  It's 
practice. 

 

Q.  Does it ever get old? 
 

PAULA CREAMER:  No, never.  Gosh, that's why you play.  You play for that perfect 
moment.  

 

Q.  (No microphone.)  
 

PAULA CREAMER:  No, I have never.  Even the one in Thailand, there was a car on 
it but they just had it sitting there.  I was like, You can't do that!  

 
Q.  That's mean!  
 

PAULA CREAMER:  That's what I said!  I was not a happy person after that.  I said, 
You should give me one anyways. 

 
Q.  Did you think the rest of the round you won a car? 

 

PAULA CREAMER:  Yeah, until afterwards.  Colin did, too.  We're going like this 
down the fairway like we're driving in our car.  And we found out, colin's like, Can't we 

do one where there's something on it?  I was like, Hey, give me better numbers on 
those, we're a team. 
 
 
 


